
SAS® Event Stream Processing 
5.2: Tutorials and Examples

Streaming Data versus Static Data

View the slideshow in SAS Help Center.

What is an Event?

View the slideshow in SAS Help Center.

What is an Event Stream Processing Model?

View the slideshow in SAS Help Center.

Model Components

View the slideshow in SAS Help Center.

Using Connectors and Adapters to Publish and 
Subscribe

View the slideshow in SAS Help Center.

http://documentation.sas.com/?docsetId=esptex&docsetVersion=5.2&docsetTarget=streaming-static.htm&docsetTargetAnchor=n1q8vhi2e2xjfmn1oynjt0xbf2m6&locale=en
http://documentation.sas.com/?docsetId=esptex&docsetVersion=5.2&docsetTarget=events.htm&docsetTargetAnchor=p1dxr8agkjffzcn1mac3he9nbnma&locale=en
http://documentation.sas.com/?docsetId=esptex&docsetVersion=5.2&docsetTarget=model-overview.htm&docsetTargetAnchor=n0sjdr1rbfa8vzn1rwev8j37babx&locale=en
http://documentation.sas.com/?docsetId=esptex&docsetVersion=5.2&docsetTarget=model-components.htm&docsetTargetAnchor=p0n1fuzm74fmpen1efzst6tdrs43&locale=en
http://documentation.sas.com/?docsetId=esptex&docsetVersion=5.2&docsetTarget=n1eul2pjfc2zrwn13kj9vni7sw15.htm&docsetTargetAnchor=n1ktlz3ykvj0gin1xd7lhlzfg3f3&locale=en


Examples

Filtering Events

Filter windows use expressions, user-defined functions (global functions), and registered plug-in functions to 
determine what input events are allowed to stream through. For more information, see SAS Event Stream 
Processing: Creating and Using Windows

Consider the following continuous query:

Figure 1 Source Window Streaming Events into a Filter Window

At the top of the query is a Source window named Trades that streams data about securities transactions. A file 
and socket connector is established to publish events into the Trades window from a file named trades.csv in the 
data directory:

<window-source name='Trades' index='pi_RBTREE'> 
       <schema>
           <fields>
               <field name='tradeID' type='string' key='true'/>
               <field name='security' type='string'/>
               <field name='quantity' type='int32'/>
               <field name='price' type='double'/>
               <field name='traderID' type='int64'/>
               <field name='time' type='stamp'/>
           </fields>
       </schema>
       <connectors>   
            <connector class="fs" name="publisher">  
              <properties>
                <property name="type">pub</property>
                <property name="fstype">csv</property>
                <property name="fsname">/data/trades.csv</property>
                <property name="transactional">true</property>
                <property name="blocksize">1</property>
                <property name="dateformat">%d/%b/%Y:%H:%M:%S</property>
              </properties>
            </connector>
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        </connectors>
</window-source>
</windows>

A Filter window named LargeTrades is established to receive events from the Trades window. It filters out events 
that involve fewer than 100 shares.

<window-filter name='LargeTrades'>
       <expression>quantity >= 100</expression>
</window-filter>

Edges connect the windows.

<edges>
           <edge source='Trades' target='LargeTrades'/> 
  </edges>

Suppose that the following input streams through the Source window:

Figure 2 Input to the Trades Source Window

Here are the events that stream from the Filter window:

Figure 3 Output from the LargeTrades Filter Window

This set of windows is one component of the example that is available in $DFESP_HOME/examples/xml/
trades_xml.
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Using Join Windows

A Join window receives events from a left input window and a right input window. It produces a single output 
stream of joined events. Joined events are created according to a user-specified join type and user-defined join 
conditions. For more information, see SAS Event Stream Processing: Creating and Using Windows.

Consider the following continuous query:

Figure 4 Continuous Query That Uses a Simple Join

At the top of the query is a Source window named Trades that streams data about securities transactions. A file 
and socket connector is established to publish events into the Trades window from a file named trades.csv in the 
data directory:

<window-source name='Trades' index='pi_RBTREE'> 
       <schema>
           <fields>
               <field name='tradeID' type='string' key='true'/>
               <field name='security' type='string'/>
               <field name='quantity' type='int32'/>
               <field name='price' type='double'/>
               <field name='traderID' type='int64'/>
               <field name='time' type='stamp'/>
           </fields>
       </schema>
       <connectors>   
            <connector class="fs" name="publisher">  
              <properties>
                <property name="type">pub</property>
                <property name="fstype">csv</property>
                <property name="fsname">/data/trades.csv</property>
                <property name="transactional">true</property>
                <property name="blocksize">1</property>
                <property name="dateformat">%d/%b/%Y:%H:%M:%S</property>
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              </properties>
            </connector>
        </connectors>
</window-source>
</windows>

A Filter window named LargeTrades receives events from the Trades window. It filters out any event that 
involves fewer than 100 shares.

<window-filter name='LargeTrades'>
       <expression>quantity >= 100</expression>
</window-filter>

A second Source window named Traders streams data about who performs those transactions. A file and socket 
connector is established to publish events into the Traders window from a file named traders.csv in the current 
working directory:

<window-source name='Traders'> 
      <schema>
          <fields>
              <field name='ID' type='int64' key='true'/>
              <field name='name' type='string'/>
          </fields>
      </schema>
     <connectors> 
            <connector class="fs" name="publisher"> 
              <properties>
                <property name="type">pub</property>
                <property name="fstype">csv</property>
                <property name="fsname">traders.csv</property>
                <property name="transactional">true</property>
                <property name="blocksize">1</property>
              </properties>
            </connector>
        </connectors>
</window-source>

A Join window named AddTraderName matches filtered transactions from the first Source window with their 
associated traders from the second. The match conditions in conditions tag match traderID values in the 
transactions source to ID values in the traders source.

<window-join name='AddTraderName'>
       <join type="leftouter">
           <conditions>
               <fields left='traderID' right='ID' />
           </conditions>
       </join>
       <output>
           <field-selection name='security' source='l_security'/> 
           <field-selection name='quantity' source='l_quantity'/>
           <field-selection name='price' source='l_price'/>
           <field-selection name='traderID' source='l_traderID'/>
           <field-selection name='time' source='l_time'/> 
           <field-selection name='name' source='r_name'/>
       </output>
</window-join>

By default, this join order is determined through the specification of edges. The left window is the first window 
that is defined as a connecting edge to the Join window. The right window is the second window that is defined 
as a connecting edge.
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<edges>
                        <edge source="LargeTrades" target="AddTraderName"/> <!-1-->
           <edge source='Traders' target='AddTraderName'/> <!-2-->
           <edge source='Trades' target='LargeTrades'/> 
</edges>

Suppose that the following input streams through the Source window:

Figure 5 Input to the Trades Source Window

Here are the events that stream from the Filter window:

Figure 6 Output from the LargeTrades Filter Window

Now suppose that these events stream through the Traders Source window:

Figure 7 Input into the Traders Source Window
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Here is the result of matching filtered transactions from the first Source window with their associated traders 
from the second:

Figure 8 Output from the AddTraderName Join Window

This set of windows is one component of the example that is available in $DFESP_HOME/examples/xml/
trades_xml.

Using SAS Micro Analytic Service Modules

A SAS Micro Analytic Service (MAS) module is essentially a named block of code that you execute within a 
model. This block, which you define at the project level, can contain one or more functions. You define a MAS 
map in a Calculate window to bind a function to any of its input windows. This binding acts as the input handler 
for the Calculate window.

Consider the following continuous query:

Figure 9 Continuous Query Containing a Source Window Streaming into a Calculate Window

The Source window Trades contains a schema that specifies the fields that define the structure of incoming 
events. Events stream into the Source window through a file and socket publisher connector. The input data is 
contained in a file named input.csv in the current working directory.

<window-source name='Trades' index='pi_RBTREE'>
          <schema>
            <fields>
              <field name='tradeID' type='string' key='true'/>
              <field name='security' type='string'/>
              <field name='quantity' type='int32'/>
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              <field name='price' type='double'/>
              <field name='traderID' type='int64'/>
              <field name='time' type='string'/>
            </fields>
          </schema>
          <connectors>
            <connector class='fs' name='pub'>
              <properties>
                <property name='type'>pub</property>
                <property name='fstype'>csv</property>
                <property name='fsname'>input.csv</property>
                <property name='blocksize'>1</property>
              </properties>
            </connector>
          </connectors>
        </window-source>

A MAS module named module_1 is defined at the project level. It contains a function named compute_total 
written in Python. The Python code for compute_total is specified within the <code> element of the module. This 
function acts as the input handler for all events that are passed from the input window to the Calculate window.

<mas-modules>
    <mas-module language="python" module="module_1" func-names='compute_total' >
      <code>
        <![CDATA[
         def compute_total(quantity, price):
             "Output: total"
             total = quantity * price
         return total
        ]]>
      </code>
    </mas-module>
  </mas-modules>

Data relevant to the security being traded, the quantity of shares, the current prices, and the person who 
performed the trade are streamed into the Calculate window named pw1. (Before SAS Event Stream Processing 
5.2, support for MAS modules was provided through the Procedural window.) At the map level of the Calculate 
window, the window map binds the compute_total function of module_1 to the input window.

 <window-calculate name='pw1' algorithm='MAS'>
          <schema>
            <fields>
              <field name='tradeID' type='string' key='true'/>
              <field name='security' type='string'/>
              <field name='quantity' type='int32'/>
              <field name='price' type='double'/>
              <field name='traderID' type='int64'/>
              <field name='time' type='string'/>
              <field name='total' type='double'/>
            </fields>
          </schema>
          <mas-map>
            <window-map module="module_1" revision="0" source="Trades" function="compute_total"/>
          </mas-map>
 </window-calculate>

Edges connect the Source window to the Calculate window.

<edges>
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        <edge source='Trades' target='pw1' role='data'/>
</edges>

Suppose that you stream the following events through the Source window:

Figure 10 Events That Stream Through the Trades Window

Here are the resulting events from the Calculate window:

Figure 11 Results From the Calculate Window

For more information about using MAS modules in Calculate windows, see SAS Event Stream Processing: 
Using SAS Event Stream Processing Analytics.

Using SAS Event Stream Processing Studio

Working with Projects in SAS Event Stream Processing 
Studio

A project consists of one or more continuous queries. You can use SAS Event Stream Processing Studio to 
create, upload, download, and delete SAS Event Stream Processing projects. You can associate your project 
with an engine that is defined in SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. For more information, see “Creating 
Engine Definitions” in SAS Event Stream Processing: Using SAS Event Stream Processing Studio.
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Overview

The Projects page in SAS Event Stream Processing Studio enables you to view the projects in your 
deployment, along with their identification details and associated engines.

Figure 12 The Projects Page

Note: You can access the Manage ESP Servers window from the Projects page, enabling you to register 

additional ESP servers or to display the details of existing ESP servers. To do this, click  and select Manage 
ESP servers from the drop-down list. For more information, see “Managing ESP Servers in SAS Event Stream 
Processing Studio” in SAS Event Stream Processing: Using SAS Event Stream Processing Studio.

Creating Projects

To create a new project:

1 On the Projects page, click .

The New Project window appears.

2 In the New Project window, do the following:

a In the Name field, enter a unique name for the project.

Note: You must enter a unique project name. SAS Event Stream Processing Studio does not support 
duplicate project names.
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If a project has been published and then subsequently deleted from SAS Event Stream Processing 
Studio, you cannot reuse the deleted project’s name.

b In the Description field, enter a description for the project. 

c In the Tags field, enter any identifying keywords that describe the project.

d In the Notes field, enter any extra information relating to the project.

e Click OK.

If you do not currently have any ESP servers configured, you are prompted to decide whether you want to 
configure an ESP server now.

f Click Yes to configure an ESP server now or click No to configure an ESP server later.

3 If you chose to configure an ESP server now, do the following:

a In the Name field, enter a name to identify the new ESP server that you want to create.

b In the Host field, enter the host name or IP address of the server that contains the new ESP server.

c In the HTTP port field, enter the new ESP server’s administration port number.

d If required, change the setting for the Authentication field:

n None: This is the default option.

n Authenticate using an OAuth token: This option is relevant only if the ESP server is configured to 
require authorization. If you select this option, an additional field appears where you must enter the 
OAuth token.

n Authenticate using a user name and password: This option is relevant only if the ESP server is 
configured to require authorization. If you select this option, additional fields appear where you must 
enter the user name and password.

e If required, select the Connect using SSL check box. Selecting this option is relevant only if the ESP 
server is configured to require SSL encryption. 

f Click OK.

Note: You can register additional ESP servers or you can view the details of a specific ESP server. To do 
this, in SAS Event Stream Processing Modeler, click Manage ESP Servers in the ESP Server drop-down 
list.

4 Click OK.

SAS Event Stream Processing Modeler appears.

Your project is created with a set of default properties. Before you start creating your model, configure your 
project’s properties.

To configure your new project’s properties:

a Review the default project properties in the right pane and modify them if necessary.

b You can also add or modify additional project properties, such as SAS Micro Analytic Service modules, 
user-defined properties, and connector orchestration.

5 Click .

Note: To create a copy of the project with a different filename, click  and select Save as. Enter the relevant 
information into the Save As window and click OK.
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Uploading Projects

Note: Project XML files uploaded to SAS Event Stream Processing Studio must be encoded in UTF-8 format. 
Uploading project XML files that are not encoded in UTF-8 format can display invalid characters in SAS Event 
Stream Processing Studio.

To upload existing projects:

1 On the Projects page, click  and select Upload Projects.

The Upload Projects window appears.

2 Click .

3 Navigate to the file that contains the project that you want to upload and click Open.

Note: If you want to upload multiple projects that are located in the same folder, you can select the relevant 
projects to upload simultaneously. To do this, press and hold Ctrl, select the projects that you want to upload, 
and click Open. If your projects are located in different folders, click again, select the relevant project, and 

click Open.

4 Click Upload.

An icon appears indicating if the project successfully uploaded. Successfully uploaded projects are indicated 
by a  icon. Projects that failed to upload are indicated by an  icon.

5 Click OK.

The projects that you uploaded appear on the Projects page.

Note: You cannot upload a project to SAS Event Stream Processing Studio that has the same name as a 
project version that has previously been published. This also applies to a project that has the same name as a 
project version that has been subsequently deleted from SAS Event Stream Processing Studio.

Downloading Projects

To download a project, select the project that you want to download from the table on the Projects page, click , 
and select Download.

The project downloads to your computer.

Note: The location of the project that you downloaded might vary depending on your browser’s configuration.

Deleting Projects

To delete a project, select the project that you want to delete from the table on the Projects page and click . 
Click Yes to confirm the deletion.

The project is permanently deleted from SAS Event Stream Processing Studio.

Note: Only the working version of a project is deleted. Published versions can still be accessed by other 
applications through SAS Files and Folders Services.
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Project Locks

Projects that are being edited in SAS Event Stream Processing Studio are automatically locked. This ensures 
that changes to a project cannot be unintentionally overwritten by another user. For more information, see 
“Project and Engine Definition Locking” in SAS Event Stream Processing: Using SAS Event Stream Processing 
Studio.

Project Metadata

When you create a project, the following unique information that identifies a project is created automatically:

n The user ID of the user who created the project

n The user ID of the user who last modified the project

n The date on which the project was created

n The date on which the project was last modified

The project information is displayed within the <metadata> element in your project's XML code, but it is stored 
in the SAS Event Stream Processing Studio database.

Metadata is also created if you perform one of the following actions:

n Apply a tag to the project

n Make changes to your model in the workspace

Note: When you make a change to your model in the workspace, a <meta id="layout"> element is 
added. This element specifies the name of your model’s continuous query, the names of the windows in your 
model, and each window’s X and Y coordinates in the workspace.

n Import a model that contains a SAS Micro Analytic Service module that has been created in SAS Model 
Manager into SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. For more information, see “Example: Importing a Model 
Created in SAS Model Manager into SAS Event Stream Processing Studio” in SAS Event Stream 
Processing: Using SAS Event Stream Processing Studio.

When you publish a version of a project, the following unique information that identifies the version is created 
automatically:

Note: The following elements are not displayed in the XML code of a working model. However, these elements 
are displayed in the model’s XML code if you have published the model and you are viewing the model in Read-
Only mode. 

1 The project version’s unique ID

2 The project version’s major version number

3 The project version’s minor version number

Here is an example of a published project version’s metadata:

<metadata> 
    <meta id="studioUploaded">2/26/2018</meta>
    <meta id="studioUploadedBy">espuser</meta>
    <meta id="studioModified">2/26/2018</meta>
    <meta id="studioModifiedBy">espuser</meta>
    <meta id="studioTags">Tag1</meta>
    <meta id="layout">{"cq1":{"Source1":{"x":-310,"y":-315}}}</meta>
    <meta id="studioVersionMajor">1>/meta>
    <meta id="studioVersionMinor">0</meta>
</metadata>
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In this example, the project’s version number is 1.0.

SAS® and all other SAS Institute Inc. product or service names are registered trademarks or 
trademarks of SAS Institute Inc. in the USA and other countries. ® indicates USA registration. Other 
brand and product names are trademarks of their respective companies. Copyright © 2018, SAS 
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA. All Rights Reserved. November 2018 5.2-P1:esptex
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